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R esonance peak in underdoped cuprates
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The m agnetic susceptibility m easured in neutron scattering experim ents in underdoped

YBa2Cu3O 7� y isinterpreted based on theself-consistentsolution ofthet-J m odelofa Cu-O plane.

The calculations reproduce correctly the frequency and m om entum dependencies ofthe suscepti-

bility and its variation with doping and tem perature in the norm aland superconducting states.

This allows us to interpret the m axim um in the frequency dependence { the resonance peak { as

a m anifestation ofthe excitation branch oflocalized Cu spins and to relate the frequency ofthe

m axim um to thesizeofthespin gap.Thelow-frequency shoulderwellresolved in thesusceptibility

ofsuperconducting crystals is connected with a pronounced m axim um in the dam ping ofthe spin

excitations. This m axim um is caused by intense quasiparticle peaks in the hole spectralfunction

form om enta nearthe Ferm isurface and by the nesting.

PACS num bers:71.10.Fd,74.25.H a

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Inelastic neutron scattering experim ents give im -

portant inform ation on the anom alous properties of

high-Tc superconductors. Am ong the results obtained

with this experim entalm ethod is the detailed inform a-

tion on the m agnetic susceptibility in YBa2Cu3O 7�y

m easured in wide ranges of hole concentrations and

tem peratures.1,2 Thesem easurem entsrevealed thesharp

m agneticcollectivem odecalled theresonancepeak.The

peak �rst observed3,4 in the superconducting state of

YBa2Cu3O 7 was later also detected in the underdoped

com pounds, both in the superconducting and norm al

states.2,5 Recently theresonancepeak wasalso observed

in Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8+ � and Tl2Ba2CuO 6+ �.
6

Theoreticalworksdevoted to theresonancepeak were

m ainly concentrated atthe overdoped region where the

peak is observed in the superconducting state and dis-

appears in the norm alstate.1,2,3,4,5,6 In Refs.7,8,9 an

interpretation oftheresonancepeak based on theitiner-

ant m agnetism approach was proposed. This approach

which usestheLindhard function forthebaresusceptibil-

ity �0(k!)and the random phaseapproxim ation relates

theappearanceofthepeak to thedisappearanceorcon-

siderable decrease ofIm �0(Q !) in the frequency range

! � 2� s with the opening ofthe d-wave7,9 or s-wave8

superconductinggaps� s.HereQ = (�;�)istheantifer-

rom agneticwavevector.In thisfrequencyrangethepeak

arises due to the logarithm ic divergence in Re�0(Q !)

which originates from the jum p7,8 in Im �0(Q !) or due

to the nesting of the bonding and antibonding Ferm i

surfaces in the two-layer crystal.9 In the norm alstate,

when the dam ping increases,the peak is sm eared out.

For the approaches ofRefs.8,9 the two-layer structure

of YBa2Cu3O 7�y is of crucial im portance for the ap-

pearance of the resonance peak. However, the recent

observation6 ofthe peak in single-layer Tl2Ba2CuO 6+ �

indicatesthatan interaction between closely spaced Cu-

O layers is not the necessary condition. A single-layer

system described byam odi�ed s-f Ham iltonian wascon-

sidered in Ref.10. In thatwork the resonancepeak ap-

pears also due to the vanishing dam ping ofspin exci-

tations and a realpartofthe spin excitation frequency

stem sfrom theferm ion bubble.A qualitatively di�erent

approach was suggested in Ref.11 where the existence

ofa well-de�ned branch ofspin excitationswhich exists

even in theabsenceofm obilecarrierswaspostulated near

the M point(k = Q )ofthe Brillouin zone. In thissce-

nariotheresonancepeak isrelated to theexcitation with

k = Q ofthisbranch. Asin Ref.7,8,9,here the peak is

visible in the superconducting state due to the absence

ofthe dam ping for ! � 2� s and is sm eared out in the

norm alstate.

This latter scenario seem s to correspond m ost ade-

quately to available experim entaldata on the resonance

peak. As m entioned,it is observed also in underdoped

YBa2Cu3O 7�y and in thesuperconductingstatethepeak

varies continuously on passing from the underdoped to

overdoped region. M oreover,in the underdoped region

the peak is also observed in the norm alstate and its

frequency is nearly the sam e as in the superconducting

state. Therefore it is reasonable to search for a uni�ed

explanation forthepeak which isapplicableboth forun-

derdoped and overdoped regions, and { in the form er

region { forthenorm aland superconducting states.The

existenceoftheexcitation branch oflocalized Cu spinsis

wellestablished fortheunderdoped region.2,12 In thisre-

gion itisquitereasonableto connecttheresonancepeak

with these excitations.

In this paper we use the two-dim ensionalt-J m odel

to which the realistic three-band Hubbard m odelofthe

CuO 2 planescan be m apped in the case ofa strong on-

siteCoulom b repulsion.13 Fortheunderdoped region the

self-consistentsolution ofthe t-J m odelwasobtained in

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0307195v1
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Ref.14 with the use ofM ori’sprojection operatortech-

nique. W e em ploy this result for the calculation ofthe

m agneticsusceptibility in thenorm aland superconduct-

ing states. The calculationsreproduce correctly the fre-

quency and m om entum dependenciesofthe susceptibil-

ity and its evolution with doping and tem perature in

YBa2Cu3O 7�y . This allows us to relate the resonance

peak with theexcitation branch ofthelocalized Cu spins

and to identify the frequency ofthe peak with the size

ofthe spin gap at the M point. In the underdoped re-

gion,with increasing doping the peak frequency grows

with the gap size and the peak intensity decreases,in

agreem entwith experim entalobservations.1,2 M oreover,

the low-frequency shoulder observed1,2 in the suscepti-

bility ofsuperconducting crystalscan beconnected with

a pronounced m axim um which we �nd in the dam ping

ofthe spin excitations. Thism axim um iscaused by in-

tensequasiparticlepeaksin theholespectralfunction for

m om enta nearthe Ferm isurfaceand by the nesting.

II. T H E H O LE G R EEN ’S FU N C T IO N IN T H E

SU P ER C O N D U C T IN G STA T E

The Ham iltonian ofthe 2D t-J m odelreads15

H =
X

nm �

tnm a
y
n�am � +

1

2

X

nm

Jnm
�
s
z
ns

z
m + s

+ 1
n s

�1
m

�
;

(1)

wherean� = jn�ihn0jistheholeannihilation operator,n

and m labelsitesofthesquarelattice,� = � 1isthespin

projection,jn�iand jn0iaresitestatescorrespondingto

the absence and presence ofa hole on the site. These

states are linear com binations of the products of the

3dx2�y 2 copperand 2p� oxygen orbitalsofthe extended

Hubbard m odel.13 In thisworkwetakeintoaccountnear-

estneighborinteractionsonly,tnm = � t
P

a
�n;m + a and

Jnm = J
P

a
�n;m + a where the four vectors a connect

nearestneighborsites.Thespin-1
2
operatorscan bewrit-

ten asszn =
1

2

P

�
�jn�ihn�jand s�n = jn�ihn;� �j.

To investigate the m agnetic susceptibility of this

m odelthe hole G (kt)= � i�(t)hfAk�(t);A
y

k�
giand spin

D (kt)= � i�(t)h[sz
k
(t);sz

�k
]iG reen’sfunctionshavetobe

calculated. Here supposing the singlet superconducting

pairing weintroduced the Nam bu spinor,

A k� =

�
ak�

a
y

�k;��

�

;

thus G is a 2� 2 m atrix (here and below m atrices and

vectorsaredesignated by boldfaceletters).In theabove

form ulasthe angularbracketsdenote averaging overthe

grand canonicalensem ble,and

ak� = N
�1=2

X

n

e
�ikn

an�;

s
z
k = N

�1=2
X

n

e
�ikn

s
z
n;

ak�(t) = exp(iH t)ak� exp(� iH t), N is the num ber of

sites,H = H � �
P

n
X n,� is the chem icalpotential,

X n = jn0ihn0j.

To derive the self-energy equation for the m atrix

G reen’sfunction G thecontinued fraction representation

forG reen’sfunction and therecursiveequationsfortheir

elem entsfrom Ref.14 haveto begeneralized forthecase

ofm atrices.Such generalization reads

R n(!)= [!I� E n� R n+ 1(!)Fn]
�1
; n = 0;1;2::: (2)

where I is a 2� 2 unit m atrix,the m atrices E n and Fn

arecalculated from the recursiveequations

[A n;H ]= E nA n + A n+ 1 + Fn�1 A n�1 ;

E n = hf[A n;H ];A
y
ngihfA n;A

y
ngi

�1
; (3)

Fn = hfA n+ 1;A
y

n+ 1gihfA n;A
y
ngi

�1
:

HereF�1 = 0 and A 0 = A k� forthecaseofthefunction

G . As follows from Eq.(3),the two-com ponent oper-

ators A n constructed in this recursive procedure form

an orthogonalbasis. For the anticom m utator G reen’s

function G the inner product of two arbitrary oper-

ators A and B is de�ned as hfA ;B gi and the or-

thogonality m eans hfA n;A m gi = �nm hfA n;A ngi. In

Eq. (2), R n(!) = � i
R1
0

dtexp(i!t)R n(t), R n(t) =

hfA nt;A
y
ngihfA n;A

y
ngi

�1 where the tim e dependencies

aredeterm ined by the equation

i
d

dt
A nt =

n�1Y

k= 0

(1� Pk)[A nt;H ]; A n;t= 0 = A n

with the de�nition PnQ = hfQ ;A y
ngihfA n;A

y
ngi

�1 A n

ofthe projection operatorPn thatprojectsan arbitrary

two-com ponentoperator Q on A n (for a m ore detailed

discussion ofthese equationsseeRef.14).

From the above de�nitions it follows for the Fourier

transform ation ofG (kt)

G (k!)= [!I� E 0 � R 1F0]
�1
hfA 0;A

y

0gi; (4)

where hfA 0;A
y

0gi= ’I,’ = 1

2
(1+ x),x = hX niisthe

holeconcentration,

E 0 =

�
"k � �0 �K 1’

�1 (3Jk � 8t)

�K �
1’

�1 (3Jk � 8t) � ("k � �0)

�

;

(5)

"k = � (4t’+ 6tC1’
�1 + 3JF1’

�1 )k,�
0= �+ 4tF1’

�1 +

3JC1’
�1 , k = 1

4

P

a
exp(ika). The nearest-neighbor

correlations C1 = hs+ 1n s
�1
n+ ai,F1 = hayn�an+ a;�i,K 1 =

�han�an+ a;�� iand the hole concentration x can be ex-

pressed in term softhe com ponentsofthe hole and spin

G reen’sfunctions:

x =
1

N

X

k

Z 1

�1

d!nF (!)A(k!);

F1 =
1

N

X

k

k

Z 1

�1

d!nF (!)A(k!);
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C1 =
2

N

X

k

k

Z 1

0

d! coth

�
!

2T

�

B (k!); (6)

K 1 =
�

N

X

k

k

Z 1

�1

d![1� nF (!)]

� [L(k!�)+ iM (k!�)];

where

L(k!�) = � Im [G12(k!�)+ G21(k!�)]=(2�);

M (k!�) = Re[G12(k!�)� G21(k!�)]=(2�);

A(k!) = � Im G 11(k!)=�,and B (k!) = � Im D (k!)=�

are the hole and spin spectral functions, nF (!) =

[exp(!=T)+ 1]�1 and T isthetem perature(thefunctions

A(k!) and B (k!) do notdepend on �). In the deriva-

tion ofEq.(6) for C1 we have taken into account that

theapproxim ation used retainstherotation sym m etry of

spin com ponents14 and thereforeC1 = 2hszns
z
n+ ai.

Asfollowsfrom Eq.(5),in thet-J m odelthesupercon-

ducting gap hasan s-wave com ponentifK 1 6= 0. How-

ever,in the considered case this com ponent is sm allin

com parison with the d-wave com ponent introduced be-

low and willbe neglected.

From the de�nition ofthe hole self-energy � = R 1F0

we �nd that � 22(k!)= ��
11(k;� !) where it was taken

into accountthatthese com ponentsof� do notdepend

on � and are invariant under the inversion of k. For

�11(k!)thefollowing expression obtained in Ref.14 can

be used:

Im �11(k!) =
16�t2

N �

X

k0

Z 1

�1

d!
0

�

k�k 0 + k

+ sgn(!
0
)(k�k 0 � k)

r
1+ k0

1� k0

�2

� [nB (� !
0
)+ nF (! � !

0
)] (7)

� A(k � k
0
;! � !

0
)B (k

0
!
0
);

Re�11(k!) = P

Z 1

�1

d!0

�

Im �11(k!
0)

!0� !
;

where nB (!)= [exp(!=T)� 1]
�1

and P indicates Cau-

chy’sprincipalvalue.

Assum ing thed-wavesuperconducting pairing,forthe

anom alousself-energiesweset

�12(k!�)= �12(k!�)= ��
s
[cos(kx)� cos(ky)]=2; (8)

with the superconducting gap � s. For such anom alous

self-energiesM (k!�)= 0.

III. T H E SP IN G R EEN ’S FU N C T IO N

In Ref. 14 we have noticed that the approxim ation

used thereleadsto an underestim ation ofthe im aginary

part of the m agnetic susceptibility at low frequencies.

To avoid thisdrawback in the presentwork weshallnot

split the spin self-energy into the hole and spin parts,

but rather continue the calculation ofthe term s ofthe

continued fraction using the entireHam iltonian (1).

The spin G reen’sfunction iscalculated from the rela-

tion

D (k!)= !((s
z
kjs

z
�k ))! � (s

z
k;s

z
�k ); (9)

where

(s
z
k;s

z
�k )= i

Z 1

0

dth[s
z
k(t);s

z
�k ]i; (10)

and K ubo’srelaxation function

((s
z
kjs

z
�k ))! =

Z 1

0

dte
i!t

Z 1

t

dt
0
h[s

z
k(t

0
);s

z
�k ]i (11)

can berepresented by a continued fraction which issim i-

lartothescalarform ofEq.(2).Theelem entsE n and Fn

ofthisfunction arecalculated from arecursiveprocedure

which issim ilarto thescalarform ofEq.(3)where,how-

ever,m ean values ofanticom m utators have to be sub-

stituted by inner products ofthe type ofEq.(10) (see

Ref.14).

From this de�nition we �nd forthe starting operator

A 0 = sz
k
ofthisrecursiveprocedure

E 0 = (i_s
z
k;s

z
�k )(s

z
k;s

z
�k )

�1
= 0;

wherei_sz
k
= [sz

k
;H ],

A 1 = i_s
z
k; F0 =

4(1� k)(JjC1j+ tF1)

(sz
k
;sz

�k
)

; E 1 = 0:

Using these elem entsofthe continued fraction represen-

tation of((sz
k
jsz�k ))!,Eq.(9)can be rewritten as

D (k!)=
4(1� k)(JjC1j+ tF1)

!2 � !�(k!)� ! 2
k

; (12)

where!2
k
= F0,

�(k!) = � i[4(1�  k)(JjC1j+ tF1)]
�1

�

Z 1

0

dte
i!t
(A 2t;A

y

2);

A 2 = i
2
�s
z
k � !

2
ks

z
k:

As follows from the above equation,to calculate !2
k

and A 2 wehaveto selectterm sofi
2�sz

k
which arepropor-

tionalto sz
k
.Itcan be doneonly approxim ately because

thequantity (sz
k
;sz

�k
)cannotbecalculated exactly.Fol-

lowingRefs.14,16weused thedecouplingin i2�sz
k
forsuch

selection and found

!
2
k = 16�J

2

�

jC1j+
tF1

�J

�

(1� k)(�+ 1+  k); (13)

where � is the param eter ofthe gap in the spin exci-

tation spectrum at the wave vector Q ofthe Brillouin

zone.In an in�nite 2D latticethisgap isopened forany
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nonzero tem perature16 and atT = 0 forx >� 0:02.14 The

gap size is directly connected with the spin correlation

length oftheshort-rangeantiferrom agneticorder.Hence

a �nite gap forT > 0 isin agreem entwith the M erm in-

W agnertheorem .17 Thegap param etercan beexpressed

through the m odelparam eters and correlations ofhole

and spin operators.14,16 However,due to strong depen-

denciesoftheconsidered quantitieson thisparam eterwe

found itm oreaccurateto determ inethisparam eterfrom

the constraintofzero site m agnetization hsz
k
i= 0 which

isful�lled in theparam agneticstate.Thisconstraintcan

be written in the form

1

2
(1� x)=

2

N

X

k

Z 1

0

d! coth

�
!

2T

�

B (k!): (14)

In Eq.(13),the param eter� isintroduced to im prove

som ewhatthe resultsobtained with the decoupling and

totakeintoaccountvertexcorrections.In earlierworks16

wheretheanalogouscorrection wereused fortheHeisen-

berg m odelthisparam eterwasdeterm ined from thecon-

straint (14). Due to com paratively weak dependencies

ofthe considered quantitieson thisparam eterwe found

it m ore appropriate to set � = 1:802� 0:802tanh(10x)

and to use the constraint for the calculation of �, as

m entioned above. The expression given for� takesinto

accountitsvalue obtained in Ref.14 for�nite dam ping

ofspin excitationsand the weakening ofthe vertex cor-

rectionswith doping.

W hen selectingterm sofi2�sz
k
which havetobeincluded

into A 2 weom itted term sproportionalto t
2,being m oti-

vated byourearlierresult14 and bytheresultsofthespin-

waveapproxim ation18 which indicate that�(k!)hasto

be proportionalto t2. An additionalargum entto om it

these term s is that a part ofthem contains m ultipliers

ofthe type
P

�
�aym �am � the m ean valuesofwhich are

zero. O therterm softhistype and a partofterm spro-

portionalto tJ contain the hole operatorswith opposite

spins,aym �am 0;�� ,which also givezero on averaging and

thereforewereom itted.Term swhich areproportionalto

J2 and describe m ultiple spin-excitation scattering pro-

cesses were not included into A 2 either { in this article

onlythedecayofthespin excitation intotheferm ion pair

isconsidered.Thisprocessisdescribed by the following

term s:

A 2 =
4tJ

N

X

k1k2�

gkk1k2
a
y

k1�
ak+ k1�k 2;�s

z
k2

;

gkk1k2
=

�

k2
+
1

4

�

� (k2�k 1
� k1

� k+ k1�k 2
+ k+ k1

);

where the line over the operators indicates that in cal-

culating therm odynam ic averageswith A 2 by factoriza-

tion,term s containing couplings ofhole operators from

the sam e A 2 have to be om itted, since such processes

have already been included into !2
k
sz
k
. Substituting A 2

into the abovede�nition of�(k!),neglecting the di�er-

encebetween A 2t and A 2(t)and using thedecoupling we

get

Im �(k!) =
8�t2J2

N 2(1� k)(JjC1j+ tF1)

1� exp(!=T)

!

�
X

k1k2

g
2
kk1k2

ZZ 1

�1

d!1d!2nB (!2)

� [1� nF (!1)]nF (! + !1 � !2)B (k2!2)

�

h

A(k1!1)A(k + k1 � k2;! + !1 � !2)

� L(k1!1�)L(k + k1 � k2;! + !1 � !2;�)

i

:

(15)

Equation (13)issupposed to givea good approxim ation

forthe realpartofthefrequency ofspin excitationsand

therefore only the im aginary partof�(k!)willbe con-

sidered below. Notice that Im �(k!) is negative,�nite

for! = 0 and even with respectto thechangeofthesign

of!.

As seen from Eq.(15),Im �(k!) is �nite for k ! 0,

whereas !k vanishes in this lim it. Therefore the spin

G reen’s function (12) has a purely im aginary,di�usive

pole near the � point,in com pliance with the result of

the hydrodynam ic theory.19 In the generalcase proper-

ties of spin excitations near the M point di�er essen-

tially from those near �. In the calculations ofRef.14

for the form er excitations the realparts offrequencies

were larger than their im aginary parts due to the spin

gap.However,itisworth noting thatin thiscom parison

only the decay into two ferm ionswas considered as the

source ofdam ping.Anothersource ofdam ping { m ulti-

ple spin-excitation scattering { wasneglected.However,

even in the case ofoverdam ped excitations with k � Q

their frequencies willhave realcom ponents due to the

spin gap.

To sim plify further calculations we take into account

thatin theconsidered underdoped casethespin spectral

function B (k!) is strongly peaked near Q for ! � !Q .

Allowingforthesm allvalueof!Q ,A(k + Q ;!)� A(k!)

and Eq.(14)weget

Im �(k!) =
9�t2J2(1� x)

2N (1� k)(JjC1j+ tF1)

�
X

k0

(k+ k0 � k0)
2

�

Z 1

�1

d!
0nF (! + !0)� nF (!

0)

!

�

h

A(k
0
!
0
)A(k + k

0
;! + !

0
)

� L(k
0
!
0
�)L(k + k

0
;! + !

0
;�)

i

: (16)

Now the dam ping has taken the fam iliar form given by

the ferm ion bubble.
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IV . M A G N ET IC SU SC EP T IB ILIT Y

W ehaveused holeself-energies(7)and correlationsof

hole and spin operatorsobtained in Ref.14 forcalculat-

ing the hole G reen’sfunction G ,Eq.(4). Thisfunction

and thespin gap param eters� obtained in Ref.14 have

then been applied forthecalculation ofthespin G reen’s

function determ ined by Eqs.(12),(13) and (16). This

latterfunction isconnected with the m agnetic suscepti-

bility by the relation

�
z
(k!)= � 4�

2
B D (k!);

where �B is the Bohr m agneton. The self-energies of

Ref.14 were calculated fora 20� 20 lattice with the pa-

ram eters t = 0:5 eV, J = 0:1 eV which correspond

to hole-doped cuprates13,20 and for the ranges of hole

concentrations and tem peratures 0 � x � 0:16 and

0:01t� 58K � T � 0:2t� 1200K .Forseveralhole con-

centrations we have checked now that the self-energies

calculated forT = 0:01trem ain practically unchanged as

the tem peraturedecreasesto T = 0:003t� 17K .There-

fore we can use these self-energies also for T < 0:01t.

Fortem peraturesclose to zero the superconducting gap

� s wassetto 0:04t= 20 m eV,the value extracted from

thetunnelling experim ents.21 Asfollowsfrom theexperi-

m ents,thisvaluerem ainspractically unchanged with the

doping variation from heavily underdoped to optim ally

doped YBa2Cu3O 7�y .

Resultsofsuch calculationsforthe im aginary partof

them agneticsusceptibilityattheantiferrom agneticwave

vectorIm �(Q )are shown in Figs.1 and 2. In these �g-

uresexperim entaldata2 on them agneticsusceptibility of

underdoped YBa2Cu3O 7�y are also depicted. The oxy-

gen de�ciencies y = 0:5 and 0:17 in this crystalcorre-

spond to the hole concentrationsx � 0:075 and 0:14.22

YBa2Cu3O 7�y isa bilayercrystaland the sym m etry al-

lows one to divide the susceptibility into odd and even

parts. For the antiferrom agnetic intrabilayer coupling

theodd partcan becom pared with ourcalculationscar-

ried outfora singlelayer.

The value ofdam ping jIm �(Q !)jdepends on widths

ofpeaks in the hole spectralfunctions near the Ferm i

surface. These widths are determ ined by an arti�cial

broadening which was introduced in Ref. 14 to stabi-

lize the iteration procedure. From the com parison with

photoem ission spectra23 ofYBa2Cu3O 7�y itisseen that

the peaks in Ref.14 are m ore intensive and narrower

than in experim ent which leads to a larger value and

stronger frequency dependence ofthe calculated dam p-

ing.To weaken thisdi�erence and to obtain a better�t

oftheshapesofthecalculated susceptibilitytotheexper-

im entaldata we have decreased jIm �(Q !)jby a factor

f and added a constant dam ping � to it. This allows

usto weaken som ewhatthefrequency dependenceofthe

totaldam ping�(Q !)= jIm �(Q !)j=f+ �.Aswillbedis-

cussed in greaterdetailslater,thelow-frequencyshoulder

in Im �(Q !) is connected with this dependence. Thus,

the �tting param eters f and � allow us to change the

FIG .1: The im aginary partofthe spin susceptibility atthe

antiferrom agnetic wave vector in the superconducting state.

Curves show the results ofour calculations in a 20� 20 lat-

tice for t = 0:5 eV,J = 0:1 eV,T = 17 K ,x = 0:06 (a)

and x = 0:12 (b). Filled squares are the odd susceptibility

m easured2 in YBa2Cu3O 6:5 (a,Tc = 45 K ,x � 0:075)and in

YBa2Cu3O 6:83 (b,Tc = 85 K ,x � 0:14) at T = 5 K .Here

and in Fig.2 tick labelson theverticalaxescorrespond to the

curves.In both �guresexperim entalvaluesareapproxim ately

1.5 tim essm allerthan the calculated ones.

FIG .2: The im aginary partofthe spin susceptibility in the

norm alstate.Curvesshow the resultsofourcalculationsfor

T = 116 K ,all other param eters are the sam e as for the

respectivepanelsin Fig.1.Filled squaresaretheodd suscep-

tibility m easured
2
in YBa2Cu3O 6:5 (a)and in YBa2Cu3O 6:83

(b)atT = 100 K .
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FIG .3:Thefrequency dependenceofthetotaldam ping�(Q )

used in the calculation ofthe four curves in Figs.1 and 2.

The param eter f is equalto 2.7 for the dashed curve and

2 for the other curves. The param eter � is equalto 0:027t,

0:04t,0:012t,and 0:029t for the solid,dashed,short-dashed

and dash-dotted curves,respectively.

relativeintensity ofthisshoulder.Thedam ping � can be

connected with the processesofm ultiple spin-excitation

scattering orscattering atim purities.Thefrequency de-

pendenciesofthe totaldam ping used in the calculation

ofthe curvesin Figs.1 and 2 are shown in Fig.3. No-

tice thatthe �tting param etersf and � with the values

given in the caption to this�gure inuence only weakly

the position ofthe m axim um in susceptibility which is

determ ined by the value of!Q .

Asseen from Figs.1 and 2,the position ofthism axi-

m um ,the resonancepeak,and itsevolution with doping

and tem peraturedescribed by thet-J m odelarein good

agreem entwith thoseobserved in YBa2Cu3O 7�y .In the

m odelthe m axim um isconnected with the excitation of

localized Cu spinsatthe antiferrom agnetic wave vector

Q .Itsfrequency !Q determ inesthesizeofthespin gap.

In the underdoped caseitdeterm inesalso the frequency

ofthe resonance peak. As shown in Ref.14,!Q grows

with dopingand thisleadstothegrowth ofthefrequency

of the resonance peak from approxim ately 18 m eV at

x = 0:06 to 38 m eV at x = 0:12 in Figs.1 and 2. It

wasalso shown14 thatIm �(k!)isstrongly peaked atQ

and that the value ofIm �(Q !) decreases with doping

which isin agreem entwith experim entalobservations.1,2

In absolute units our calculated values ofIm �(Q !)are

approxim ately 1.5tim eslargerthan itsexperim entalval-

ues.

W e notice thatthe shape ofthe calculated frequency

dependenceofthesusceptibility iscloseto thatobserved

experim entally. O fspecialinterest is the low-frequency

shoulderin thisdependence.Thisshoulderism ore pro-

nounced forlowerholeconcentrationsand tem peratures.

As m entioned above,it originates from the strong fre-

quency dependenceofthedam ping�(Q )shown in Fig.3.

FIG .4: The Ferm isurface ofthe t-J m odel(lines) and the

m om enta which givethem ain contribution to them axim a of

�(Q ) in the used 20� 20 lattice (circles). The antiferrom ag-

netic wave vectorQ connecting m om enta ofthe ferm ion pair

in the spin polarization bubble is shown by the arrow. The

pointM correspondsto k = (�;�).

The pronounced m axim a of the curves in this �gure

are connected with intensive peaks in the hole spectral

function for m om enta near the Ferm i surface. These

peaks correspond to the so-called spin-polaron band.15

Form oderatedoping the Ferm isurfaceofthe t-J m odel

consistsoftworhom buseswith rounded corners.14 These

rhom busesare centered atthe � and M points and are

approxim atelynested by them om entum Q .Thisnesting

isalso very essentialfortheappearanceofthem axim um

in �(Q !).In Fig.4 the Ferm isurface isshown and m o-

m enta oftheholespectralfunctionswhich givethem ain

contribution to the m axim a of�(Q )in the used 20� 20

lattice are indicated. For these m om enta the intensive

spin-polaron m axim a in the spectralfunctions A(k0!0)

and A(Q + k0;! + !0)[seeEq.(16)]overlap and fallinto

thefrequency window determ ined bythedi�erenceofthe

occupation num bers.

The Ferm isurface in YBa2Cu3O 7�y di�ersfrom that

shown in Fig.4.23,24 However,itisknown from thepho-

toem ission experim entsthatatleastin thesuperconduct-

ingstatetheholespectralfunction haspronounced peaks

for m om enta near the Ferm isurface. In the two-layer

YBa2Cu3O 7�y the m ain contribution to the dam ping of

thespin excitationsisgiven bythedecayintotheferm ion

pair in which one ofthe ferm ions belongs to the bond-

ing band and theotherto theantibonding band and the

respective parts ofthe Ferm isurface are nested by the

m om entum (�;�;�).9,24 These conditionsare sim ilarto

those observed in the t-J m odeland therefore the low-

frequencyshoulderin thesusceptibility in YBa2Cu3O 7�y

can bealsorelated tothestrongfrequency dependenceof

the dam ping ofthe spin excitationswhich arisesdue to

pronounced peaksin the hole spectralfunction and the

nesting.
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FIG .5: Constantenergy (�;�)scansattheresonanceenergy

!Q .Solid and dashed curvesshow the resultsofourcalcula-

tionsforx = 0:12,!Q = 38 m eV in thesuperconductingstate

at T = 17 K and in the norm alstate at T = 116 K ,respec-

tively. To sim ulate a �nite instrum entalm om entum resolu-

tion thecurveswerecalculated by theconvolution ofIm �(k!)

with theG aussian with thefullwidth athalfm axim um equal

to 0:2� in the m om entum space. Filled and open squares

are experim entaldata
25

in YBa2Cu3O 6:83 for!Q = 35 m eV,

T = 4 K and 109 K ,respectively.

It is worth noting that for allfour curves in Figs.1

and 2 thevalueof�(Q ;! Q )=2 issm allerthan !Q .Thus,

in contrastto a vicinity ofthe� pointneartheM point

the spin excitationsare notoverdam ped in underdoped

YBa2Cu3O 7�y .

Now let us consider the m om entum dependence of

the resonance m ode. In Fig. 5 the constant energy

scans obtained in our calculations are com pared with

experim ent25 in YBa2Cu3O 6:83. The scans were per-

form ed alongthediagonaloftheBrillouin zoneattheres-

onanceenergy in thesuperconductingand norm alstates.

To sim ulate a �nite instrum entalm om entum resolution,

which iscom parabletothewidth ofthepeak in Im �(k!)

our curves were calculated by the convolution of this

quantity with the G aussian with the fullwidth at half

m axim um equalto 0:2� in the m om entum space. This

correspondsto 0.1 in reciprocallatticeunitswhich isthe

usualresolution in experim entsofthis type. As can be

seen from Fig.5,for both tem peratures the calculated

m om entum dependenciesarein good agreem entwith ex-

perim ent.

In Fig.6 the dispersion ofthe m axim um ofourcalcu-

lated susceptibility iscom pared with experim entaldata2

in YBa2Cu3O 6:5. This dispersion corresponds approx-

im ately to !k in Eq.(13). For sm allq = k � Q this

m om entum dependence can be written as

!k �

q

!2
Q
+ c2(k � Q )2: (17)

Thisfunction �tted to ourcalculated data with the pa-

ram eters !Q = 18:4 m eV and c=a =
p
8�jC1jJ =

FIG .6: The dispersion ofthe m axim um in the frequency

dependence ofIm �(q!),q = k � Q . Filled squares are our

results for x = 0:06 and T = 17 K .The �t for these data

with Eq.(17) is shown by the curve. O pen squares are ex-

perim entalresults
2
in YBa2Cu3O 6:5 atT = 5 K forodd spin

excitations.

0:134 m eV is also shown in Fig.6. Here a is the dis-

tance between Cu sites in a Cu-O plane. As seen from

this�gure,ourcalculated dispersion isclosetotheexper-

im entaloneforsim ilarparam eters.For! � !Q Im �(k!)

is peaked atk = Q . For! > !Q the susceptibility has

m axim aon theringwith theradiusapproxim ately deter-

m ined by theequation ! = [!2
Q
+ c2(k � Q )2]1=2.In con-

stantenergy scansalong som e direction thisproperty of

thesusceptibility m anifestsitselfastwo peaksin incom -

m ensuratepositionsequally spaced from the M point.26

For ! < !Q for the considered param eters Im �(k!) is

peaked atk = Q .

V . C O N C LU D IN G R EM A R K S

W ehaveconsidered them agneticsusceptibility forthe

underdoped case when the resonance peak is observed

both in the norm aland in the superconducting states.

As m entioned,the frequency ofthe peak is determ ined

by thefrequency ofthespin excitation !Q which setsthe

sizeofthe spin gap.Thisfrequency growswith the hole

concentration,14 in agreem entwith experim entalobser-

vationsin underdoped crystals.2,6

Forthenorm al-statet-J m odelin theoverdopedregion

itwasshown27 thatthepartofthem agnonbranch,which

persisted atlowerdopingattheperipheryoftheBrillouin

zone,issuddenly destroyed forx � 0:17 atT = 0. This

transition is accom panied by the radicalchange ofthe

hole spectrum : dispersion and distribution ofthe spec-

tralweightbecom ecloseto thecaseofweakly correlated

ferm ions. This result correspondsto the sudden disap-

pearanceoftheresonancepeak in thenorm al-stateover-

doped cuprates.2,6 O ne ofthe reasonsforthe transition
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in the t-J m odelis the dam ping ofthe spin excitations

which growswith doping.A considerabledecreaseofthe

dam ping in the superconducting state can restore the

spin excitationsneartheM pointin thefrequency range

! � 2� s. Such m echanism was considered in Ref.11

where the m agnetic susceptibility sim ilar to that given

by Eqs.(12)and (13)was postulated and the dam ping

described by the ferm ion bubble ofthe type ofEq.(16)

was used. Above the m entioned transition at x � 0:17

the hole spectrum ofthe t-J m odelbecom es sim ilar to

thatused in Ref.11 and the analogousoutcom e can be

expected here.

In contrasttotheunderdoped region,in theoverdoped

case the frequency ofthe resonancepeak decreaseswith

doping which can be related to a �nite dam ping ofthe

spin excitationsand to thedecreaseofthesuperconduct-

ing gap with doping in thisrangeofconcentrations.21

In contrast to YBa2Cu3O 7�y where !Q <
� 2� s, in

La2�x SrxCuO 4 thevalueof2�
s � 9m eV issubstantially

sm allerthan !Q which issupposed to be approxim ately

the sam e as in the form er crystal. This di�erence m ay

be the reason for the absence ofthe resonance peak in

overdoped La2�x SrxCuO 4.
11 Changesin the susceptibil-

ity observed28 in La1:86Sr0:14CuO 4 atthe superconduct-

ing transition consistofsom e suppression ofIm � below

the superconducting gap and an increase above it. The

suppression can be connected with the decrease ofthe

dam ping ofthe spin excitation accom panying the open-

ing ofthegap,whiletheincreaseofthesignalabovethe

gap is apparently a com bined e�ect of the transfer of

thecarrierspectralweightabovethegap and thenesting

supposed29 forthe Ferm isurfaceofthiscrystal.

In conclusion,wecom pared them agneticsusceptibility

calculated in the t-J m odelwith the experim entaldata

in the underdoped YBa2Cu3O 7�y .Itwasdem onstrated

that the calculations reproduce correctly the frequency

and m om entum dependencies ofthe experim entalsus-

ceptibility and itsvariation with dopingand tem perature

in the norm aland superconducting states.Thisallowed

us to interpret the m axim um in the frequency depen-

dence { the resonance peak { as a m anifestation ofthe

excitation branch oflocalized Cu spinsand to relatethe

frequency ofthe m axim um to the size ofthe spin gap.

The low-frequency shoulderwellresolved in the suscep-

tibility ofsuperconducting crystalswasconnected with a

pronounced m axim um in thedam ping ofthespin excita-

tions. Thism axim um iscaused by intense quasiparticle

peaksin theholespectralfunction form om enta nearthe

Ferm isurfaceand by the nesting.
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